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Abstract
Camera-based response analysers are classroom enhancement tools like clicker tools that teachers can use to collect students’
answers. A camera-based response analyser can reduce the cost of such student devices because it recognises AR marker sheets
to collect students’ responses. However, conventional camera-based response analysers are sensitive to occlusion. In addition,
holding markers while capturing is troublesome. To mitigate these issues, we have developed a response analyser system that
employs recognition of random dot (RD) and stationary markers. We have improved the performance of the system to recognise
the RD markers using a typical background colour. We conﬁrmed the basic performance of the modiﬁed response analyser system
and the proposed stationary markers experimentally.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of KES International.
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1. Introduction
Interactive class environments are expected to motivate the students to learn. To achieve such a class environment,
response analyser systems with electronic devices such as clicker tools and smart phones have been developed1,2. Such
systems help students express their intentions and answers; they can answer questions without fear of making mistakes
because it is possible to answer while maintaining anonymity. In addition, teachers can determine the students’ level
of understanding and adjust the diﬃculty of a class immediately in response to the number of students providing
incorrect answers. However, it is diﬃcult to introduce response analyser systems into a typical class environment
because of the cost of the student devices. In addition, teachers must prepare and carry these devices to every class.
To reduce such costs and teachers’ burden, device-free response analyser systems that use papers have been inves-
tigated3,4. In such systems, students answer questions by holding a piece of paper with a printed AR marker towards
cameras. The AR marker contains the students’ ID and a direction of the AR marker held by students is utilised
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choices of the question and it is captured easily. The teachers only have to print the AR markers and prepare the
cameras; therefore, such systems are cheaper than conventional systems requiring student devices.
Although conventional device-free, vision-based response analysers can reduce costs, there are two issues that must
be addressed to adopt such systems in actual classrooms.
• Occlusion causes by obstacles
• Holding the AR marker is troublesome for students while answering questions
The ARToolKit has been used in many studies to recognise AR markers; however, a major purpose of such research
has been to observe a three-dimensional module on display. This observation is performed at a short distance from
the camera to the marker. When using the AR marker in a classroom, the distance from the camera to the marker
is greater, and there are many obstacles to recognise the marker, such as people and pieces of paper. In addition,
the AR marker with the ARToolKit has a black frame; thus, markers cannot be recognised when part of the frame is
not visible. Therefore, we have adopted random dot (RD) markers5 that are robust against occlusion as AR markers
for the device-free response analyser system. Each RD marker has many dots and is recognised using a keypoint
matching and tracking method. After an input image from the camera is converted to a binary image, dot candidates
for keypoint matching are determined by the centre of black continuous regions in the binary image. There are many
dot candidates that are not necessary to retrieve markers in the classroom (Figure 3). Note that as the number of dot
candidates increases, it takes longer to ﬁnd the markers.
Fig. 1. Illustration of proposed method. Students can answer multiple-
choice questions using pyramid-like objects. Teachers can observe stu-
dents’ responses and their level of understanding in real-time.
Fig. 2. Answering questions by holding AR markers in a
classroom
Fig. 3. Dot candidates of markers in a classroom
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We proposed stationary RDmarkers with colour information (Figure 1). By limiting the search area of the marker’s
dots with colour information, we reduced the number of unnecessary dot candidates and thereby reduced the compu-
tational costs. In addition, utilizing stationary AR markers eliminated the need to hold a piece of paper (Figure 2) to
answer a question that interferes with writing and solving problems.
2. System Outline
Here, we describe the colour and stationary AR markers used in the proposed system.
2.1. AR Marker with Colour Information
The proposed system recognises polka-dot markers with white dots on red background as shown in Figure 4.
Typically, RD markers have black dots and white background. However, lighting conditions can change black dots
to white; therefore, we have selected white as the dot colour. We leave a deﬁnite space between the dots to avoid
recognizing multiple dots as a single dot when the markers are at a distance from the cameras.
Fig. 4. Colour RD marker Fig. 5. Stationary RD marker
Here, we describe the process to recognise polka-dot markers (Figure 4). First, an input image (Figure 6) from the
camera is blurred using a Gaussian ﬁlter. Subsequently, the image is reduced from 640 × 480 pixels to 80 × 60 pixels.
As a result, we can ﬁnd the red regions quickly. Further, the image is converted from RGB to HSV. After we set up
the appropriate range for HSV, we can obtain the coordinates of the red regions. Based on these coordinates, other
regions are ﬁlled with black (Figure 7). Finally, the image is converted to a binary image using a threshold.
Fig. 6. Input image Fig. 7. Extracting red regions
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2.2. Stationary RD Marker
A stationary RDmarker is three-dimensional in shape as shown in Figure 5. For example, the stationary RDmarker
is a quadrangular pyramid (Figure 5), and each surface (except the bottom) has a diﬀerent RD marker. For a response
analyser system, this marker is useful for all classes because students can express their intensions with simple rotation
gestures. In this example, the stationary marker has four RD markers; thus, students can answer the four-choice
questions and communicate their feelings and level of understanding in four levels. In addition, the stationary RD
marker is robust against occlusion and can be recognised at all times. As a result, teachers can determine the students’
level of understanding precisely and continuously.
3. Preliminary Experiments
We conducted an experiment to evaluate the eﬀectiveness using ﬂat marker sheets with printed colour RD markers.
3.1. Experimental Method
We compared a conventional method (binarization using a threshold) to the proposed method by limiting the range
of marker retrieval using background colour information prior to binarization. In addition, we examined the marker
retrieval time and the number of marker’s dot candidates for both methods. The marker retrieval time is the processing
time required to simultaneously recognise four markers in front of a camera. Note that RDmarkers with black dots and
white background were used in the conventional method, and markers with white dots and red background were used
in the proposed method. This experiment was performed three times in diﬀerent classrooms. Each marker position
in the three classrooms diﬀered because of diﬀerent positioning of the desks in each classroom. We set the camera
facing the markers on the teachers’ desks.
3.2. Experimental Setup
We used a PC (Core i5-2540M vPro 2.60 GHz, 4 GB memory) with a built-in camera (640 × 480 pixels) to
recognise the markers. The size of the markers was 210 mm × 297 mm. The radius of each dot was approximately 1
cm, and the number of dots on each marker was 25.
3.3. Results
Table 1 and Table 2 show the results of the comparative experiments. The number of dot candidates was reduced
in all the classrooms (Table 1). The proposed method was faster than the conventional method relative to the marker
retrieval time; however, there were no other signiﬁcant diﬀerences. This is because there were no people in the
classrooms, and the number of dot candidates did not increase because the white regions were not separated by
obstacles such as a person (Figure 8).
Table 1. Number of dot candidates (CM: Conventional method; PM: Proposed method))
Classroom 1 Classroom 2 Classroom 3
CM PM CM PM CM PM
First 192 130 166 131 136 127
Second 205 130 182 136 155 126
Third 210 130 181 132 158 126
Fourth 197 127 175 130 158 120
Fifth 199 129 177 129 158 124
Ave. 199.8 129.2 176.2 131.6 153.2 124.6
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Table 2. Marker retrieval time [ms/frame]
Classroom 1 Classroom 2 Classroom 3
CM PM CM PM CM PM
First 103 75 111 86 58 91
Second 98 100 108 86 142 90
Third 104 99 200 74 102 80
Fourth 111 109 120 107 123 93
Fifth 106 78 111 92 126 105
Ave. 104.4 92.2 130 89 110.2 91.8
Fig. 8. Experiment using CM
3.4. Experiment in a Classroom with Obstructive Dots
We also experimented in a classroom by artiﬁcially increasing the number of dot candidates to evaluate the pro-
posed method. We increased the number of dot candidates to aﬀect marker recognition performance by setting no
registration markers with 100 dots in the input image. We compared the conventional method to the proposed method
relative to the number of dot candidates and the marker retrieval time. Table 3 shows the result of this experiment. A
decrease in both the number of dots and the retrieval time was observed.
Table 3. Experiment in a classroom with obstructive dots
the number of candidates of dots [number] the time of marker retrieval [ms/frame]
CM PM CM PM
First 288 129 188 99
Second 294 125 212 86
Third 291 126 229 196
Fourth 286 128 196 91
Fifth 292 126 309 110
Ave. 290.2 126.8 226.8 98.2
3.5. Evaluation of Recognition Distance
Comparative experiments were also performed to evaluate the recognition distance. We set markers at 1.5 (two
markers), 2.4, 3.4 and 4.0 m from the camera. Figure 9 and Figure 10 show the results. The conventional method
recognised four markers at a distance of 3.4 m (Figure 9). However, the proposed method recognised only three
markers at the same distance because the red regions are not extracted exactly. In this case, the shade of the support
for making the marker stand interferes with recognition. To avoid this phenomenon, for example, the marker can be
printed on a cardboard. Therefore, we considered the recognition distance of both methods as equal.
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Fig. 9. Recognition distance with CM
Fig. 10. Recognition distance with PM
3.6. Discussion
In all the experiments, the number of dots was approximately 130 and the marker retrieval time was less than 100
ms with the proposed method. The proposed method demonstrated stable recognition time and was twice as fast as
the conventional method in the environment with many obstructive dots. This indicates that the proposed method with
RD markers is eﬀective in real learning environments that contain large numbers of dot candidates.
4. Evaluation Experiment
Here, we evaluate the stationary, three-dimensional RD marker with colour information relative to recognition
distance.
4.1. Experimental Method
We examined the maximum marker recognition distance with three types of markers of diﬀerent sizes. All markers
had the same dot pattern and were equilateral triangles. Note that the same PC and camera used in the preliminary
experiment were used in this experiment. The camera faces the stationary marker, and we detached the marker from
the camera. Further, we recorded the distance at which the marker could not be recognised.
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Table 4. Marker details and experimental results
marker 1 marker 2 marker 3
side length [cm] 20 15 10
radius of dots [cm] 0.8 0.5 0.2
maximum distance [m] 2.325 1.151 1.001
minimum distance [m] 0.630 0.627 0.789
4.2. Results and Discussion
Table 4 shows the experimental results. As the area of the marker increases, markers can be recognised at greater
distances. However, a stationary marker on a desk disturbs the studies of students. Therefore, the size of the marker
should be reduced. We conclude that the recognition distance is short for a response analyser system when many
markers are recognised simultaneously. Further, we observed that extracting the red regions was performed as shown
in Figure 11. Markers may not be recognised when two dots are recognised as a single dot because of a small distance
(Figure 12) and when marker dots are not suﬃciently large when the marker is at a distance from the camera.
We must determine the relation between lighting conditions and the angle of the stationary quadrangular pyramid
marker. In addition, it is possible that the marker’s colour may change because of certain lighting conditions. To
prevent this, we considered two possibilities. First, we should change the direction of the camera. Thus, cameras
should be set at a higher position relative to the markers. When such a marker is utilised in a response analyser
system, we can observe many markers in a wide range. Second, we should reconsider the shape of the stationary
marker. For example, we could employ a cube. A cube marker would increase the number of choices for answering
for the response analyser system.
Fig. 11. Extracting red regions
5. Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we have proposed a stationary RD marker with colour information for a vision-based response
analyser system. We should be able to monitor the classrooms using cameras when AR markers are utilised in a
response analyser system. Therefore, the number of marker’s dot candidates increases. To recognise the markers
eﬃciently, the range of marker retrieval in an image is limited by colour information. We prepared markers with
white dots and red background. Rather than simple binarization, the red regions were ﬁrst extracted as an HSV
image. By using this image, we can decrease the number of marker’s dot candidates to prevent marker recognition.
In addition, we performed comparative experiments with a conventional method and the proposed method relative
to marker retrieval time in three diﬀerent environments. We conﬁrmed the consistent colour marker retrieval time in
various environments. We also evaluated the recognition distance of stationary colour RD markers.
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Fig. 12. Unrecognised marker
In future, we will examine stationary markers in an actual classroom with students. The proposed method relies
on the environment around the marker. The marker’s background is red, and its background determines the range of
the marker retrieval. We will also examine how the colours of students’ clothes inﬂuence the marker retrieval time.
In addition, a problem with this system is recognition distance. As mentioned earlier, as the marker area increases,
more distant markers can be recognised. However, this has limitations such as the area of desks in a classroom. Thus,
we should determine an eﬀective arrangement of marker dots for a response analyser system. Finally, we should
examine new shapes for the stationary marker. The angle between the camera and the surface of the stationary marker
may result in a malfunction because of lighting conditions. The merit of the proposed stationary marker is its three-
dimensional shape. If the marker is deformable, for example, students can make it from a developmental view, it has
many choices for answering questions using the back surface and we suppose that it becomes useful for students.
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